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H I G H L I G H T S

• Peak electricity demand projected to increase by 0.2–6.5 GW (2–51%) by 2060.

• Rising air temperatures projected to increase peak demand by 4–8% by 2060.

• Maximum temperatures in inland regions are projected to reach 54 °C (129 °F).

• Shared wall housing can reduce peak demand by up to 50% per building.

• Air conditioner SEER ratings effective for annual demand, but not peak demand.

A R T I C L E I N F O
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A B S T R A C T

Los Angeles County (LAC) is a large urbanized region with 9.7 million residents (as of 2010) and aging infra-
structure. Population forecasts indicate that LAC will become home to an additional 1.2–3.1 million residents
through 2060. Additionally, climate forecasts based upon representative concentration pathway (RCP) scenarios
4.5 and 8.5 indicate that average air temperatures will increase by 1–4 °C (2–7 °F) in the region. Both of these
factors are expected to result in higher summertime peak electricity demand due to growth in the number of
buildings, the percentage of installed air conditioners (ACs), and the additional cooling load on those air con-
ditioners. In order to understand potential power reliability issues, and support infrastructure planning efforts, a
long-term peak demand forecast was developed using hourly residential and commercial (R&C) building energy
models. Peak hour electricity demand was estimated to increase from 9.5 to 12.8 GW for R&C sectors, to
13.0–17.3 GW (2–36%) and 14.7–19.2 GW (16–51%) by 2060 for the population forecasts from the California
Department of Finance and the Southern California Association of Governments respectively. While marginal
increases in ambient air temperature due to climate change accounted for only 4–8% of future increases in peak
demand, differences in annual maximum temperatures within the 20-year periods affected results by 40–66%
indicating a high sensitivity to heat waves. Population growth of at least 1 million people is anticipated to occur
mostly in the northern cities of Palmdale, Lancaster, and Santa Clarita, bringing an additional 0.4–1 GW of peak
demand in those regions. Building and AC efficiency are anticipated to improve as national and state efficiency
standards increase, and as older, less efficient units are replaced; this could offset some of the projected increases
in peak demand. Additionally, development of shared wall, multi-family dwelling units could enable population
growth of up to 3 million people without increasing peak demand.

1. Introduction

Demand for electricity increases significantly as air temperatures
rise in urban environments with high levels of air conditioning (AC)
penetration [1–8]. Despite a general understanding of this

phenomenon, little knowledge exists as to how increases in air tem-
peratures due to climate change can affect peak demand within cities
[9]. Previous studies have observed that rising air temperatures can
result in both direct effects of increased electricity use due to increased
AC use, as well as compound effects from increased implementation of
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AC over long periods of time [10,11]. Moreover, extreme heat waves
can result in outages within regions due to high demand, capacity
shortages, and cascading failures [12–16]. Several such incidents have
occurred in Los Angeles County (LAC) which has high levels of AC
penetration [14,17,18,19]. Because outages can happen at the trans-
mission-, circuit- or neighborhood-level [20], it is valuable to be able to
predict peak demand with the same level of detail. While electric ser-
vice providers may have historically planned for annual peak demands
during the winter, or 90th percentile summer peak demands (e.g. Ca-
lifornia Energy Commission, Western Electricity Coordinating Council,
North American Reliability Corporation [2,16,21,22]), in a warmer
future, peak demand may occur in the summer instead, or be so much
higher during extreme heat events that safety margins are exceeded as
in the record breaking cases in [19,23,24]. Hence, developing a better
understanding of the relationship between climate change and peak
demand is critically important for maintaining reliable electric power
service and reliable critical infrastructure in general [25].

Prior studies have considered effects of rising air temperatures on
annual energy consumption and peak demand, including growth within
LAC specifically [26,27]. No study to date has considered the combined
effects of population growth, changing building technology, energy
appliance technology, and climate, each at a high-spatial resolution
throughout a region on peak demand. Top-down statistical models, and
bottom-up building energy models have become the methods of choice
to analyze various aspects of the problem. Burillo et al. 2017 [1], in-
cludes a review of “top-down” approaches, and advanced those further
by developing a structural equation model, based on non-linear sto-
chastic performance of AC units, which demonstrates how peak elec-
tricity demand can be forecast more accurately for heat waves at a
regional-scale using fewer predictor variables than other models. The
US DOE’s EnergyPlus physics-based building energy simulation soft-
ware has become a popular tool for researchers to develop detailed
“bottom-up” models of individual buildings specifically calibrated for
various building standards, climates, and occupant usage patterns
around the world, including [28–31]. Huang and Hwang 2015 [32]
used such models to consider effects of rising temperatures on annual
energy demand for representative future years (aka time slices) in
Taiwan, and Dirks et al. 2015 [9] did the same for both annual and peak
electricity demand for cities throughout the eastern US. Similarly,
Reyna and Chester 2017 [33] developed calibrated residential building
archetypes for LAC, which were subsequently used in this study, by
considering annual electricity consumption spatially throughout the
region. Those studies relied on weather station data and/or re-
presentative year time slicing; no study considered maximum tem-
perature forecasts in a spatially explicit manner throughout a region.
Doing so would enable consideration of the most stressful potential
conditions at any location.

LAC is a valuable location to explore these issues because it is a
complex and fast-growing region with increasing population, aging
infrastructure, rising AC penetration levels, and rising air temperatures
across five different climate zones [26,34,35,36]. As field assets con-
tinue to age, and growth continues, there will be need for both new and
retrofitted infrastructure investments [20]. LAC’s coastal, inland, and
desert climates capture a range of conditions where AC use would be
required [17,37]. First, the region could experience 1–4 °C or 2–7 °F
warmer temperatures, on average, by mid-century. Additionally, while
historical 90th percentile hottest temperatures have been 33 °C (91 °F)
in LAC [21], maximum air temperatures could reach up to 54 °C
(129 °F) by 2060 in certain parts of the County [38,39]. Approximately
45% of residential buildings in LAC currently have air conditioning
[33,40], and with its current stock of 2.3 million buildings, peak de-
mand increases at a rate of 300–400MW, or 2–5%, per 1 °C (1.8 °F) over
the range of 25–40 °C (77–104 °F) [1,3]. New development favors in-
stallation of central AC units, so those rates will increase in the future,
especially in neighborhoods which currently have low AC penetration
[10,40]. Population is expected to increase, from 9.7 million in 2010,

by 1.2–3.1 million people (12–32%) by 2060 [35]. Therefore, re-
sidential and commercial buildings energy use would likely increase
proportionally without efforts to improve energy efficiency [41,42].
Not coincidentally, new buildings in LAC will be constructed to meet
Title 24 building energy standards—with significant improvements
beyond the existing stock in attics, walls, water heating, and lighting
efficiency [43]. But, percent reductions in peak demand from those
standards are not nearly as large as they are in annual energy con-
sumption [43]. There is also a requirement for solar PV to be installed
on all new homes. While implementation of rooftop solar PV (and or
batteries) will, if implemented behind the meter, reduce metered en-
ergy consumption and likely further exacerbate the “duck curve” phe-
nomenon [44], such electricity generation resources have no direct
effect on building energy demand. Also, while high-density multi-fa-
mily housing is generally more energy efficient than single-family
housing, a net increase in population can still result in a net increase in
annual energy consumption and peak demand. Consequently, our case-
study specific research goal is to understand what ranges of peak de-
mands are reasonable to expect in LAC through 2060, considering po-
tential changes in population, building stock, AC penetration, appliance
efficiency, and higher air temperatures due to climate change.

Projecting peak demand spatially into the future allows us to con-
sider the efficacy of various strategies that regulators and utilities can
use to maintain reliable infrastructure amidst rising air temperatures.
Moreover, by considering the most stressful conditions in any geo-
graphy, in any period, we can support infrastructure planning processes
with a single image that accounts for all the potential heat wave sce-
narios that could affect different areas in the county at different times.
In the discussion section we consider how regulators and utilities may
better plan for resource adequacy requirements, neighborhood specific
infrastructure capacity requirements, appliance energy standards, and
building zoning. This type of detailed peak demand forecast can be used
in siting and sizing new infrastructure investments to ensure reliable
services. Whether new capital investments be in traditional bulk sys-
tems components or distributed renewables, effective grid moderniza-
tion will maintain secure reliable infrastructure, and further mitigate
harmful environmental emissions, improve public health through better
air quality, and reduce hazardous emergency response incidents that
have resulted in numerous automobile collisions and deaths [45].

2. Methods

To project peak electricity demand throughout Los Angeles County,
we adopted and refined the bottom-up building energy modeling ap-
proach developed by Reyna and Chester [33], incorporating aspects of
the daily maximum air temperature (Tmax) approach developed by
Burillo et al. in [1]. We used EnergyPlus hourly residential [33] and
commercial [46] (R&C) building models calibrated for LAC specifically.
We projected peak demand for the two sectors at census block group
(CBG) resolution based on prior classification and allocation of building
types from the County Assessor Database and Residential Appliance
Saturation Survey in [42]. We did not consider demand from the in-
dustrial sector, e.g. transit, streetlights, heavy manufacturing etc.,
which account for 10–30% of total annual electricity consumption per
[47,48], as the factors that influence that sector’s demand do not ne-
cessarily scale with population or climate. The residential building
models were originally calibrated for annual electricity consumption,
and the original commercial building models were not specifically ca-
librated for electricity consumption [46]. Hence, the analysis was much
more rigorous for residential buildings, and the commercial building
results should be considered conservative per the performance char-
acterization detailed in [49] Appendix B. Peak demand values were
estimated as the average of modeled hourly consumption from noon-
6 pm, per residential peak time of use pricing periods in the area
[50,51]. Projections were developed with low and high demand sce-
narios for each of the following six factors, of which four are positive
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effects: rising air temperatures, population growth, building stock
turnover and AC penetration; and two which are negative: housing
densification and AC efficiency. Sensitivity analysis was conducted to
test how significant each factor contributed to changes in peak demand
and what opportunities may be most promising in terms of bolstering
the region’s ability to adapt to future record-breaking heat waves. Re-
sults were validated using historical data as explained in the Verifica-
tion and Uncertainty section.

2.1. Rising air temperatures

Rising air temperatures were quantified in terms of daily maximum
air temperature, Tmax. This approach was taken based on stakeholder
critiques of similar studies, summarized by the California Public
Utilities Commission [8], which sought to clarify the sensitivity of
systems to temperature rise and distinguish those impacts from the
potential for such temperature rises at future dates. Data for base period
values of Tmax were obtained for 1981–2000 at 2 km2 grid cell resolu-
tion [38,39], and future values were obtained from the same source
based on the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change’s (IPCC)
standardized Representative Concentration Pathway (RCP) scenarios
RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5 for low and high future temperatures respectively.
The time periods 2021–2040 and 2041–2060 were chosen as were
stated most useful for planning purposes by staff at the California En-
ergy Commission. The IPCC RCP scenarios are defined by differences in
projected future concentrations of greenhouse gases in the earth at-
mosphere, and are named in accordance with their respective levels of
radiative forcing (i.e. 4.5 and 8.5W/m2) in the year 2100 relative to
pre-industrial values. As a reference, radiative forcing is up to about
1000W/m2 in the hottest parts of LAC.

Two sets of temperature projection images for Tmax were created to
inform two distinct issues. First, composite images of the highest pro-
jected Tmax in each 2 km2 grid cell for each period and RCP were created
to project the highest peak demand in any CBG at any time. This was
done to understand the highest heat-related stress on any component at
any time and consists of Tmax values from many different days. Second,
hottest day images were created of the highest Tmax throughout all of
LAC on any one day. These images inform the resource adequacy re-
quirements for the region during a possible record-breaking heat wave.
Because LAC covers approximately 12,000 km2 (5000 mi2), and has five
climate zones, the definition as to what the hottest day means for the
county is debatable. We tested three definitions: number of days with
the highest average Tmax, highest single-cell Tmax, and most grid cells
over 35 °C (95 °F). Results indicated that the first definition consistently
produced the highest peak demand projections in terms of GW.
Therefore, we define the hottest day as the day with the highest average
Tmax. The spatially explicit temperatures used are shown in Fig. 1.

2.2. Population growth

Population growth is a direct driver of peak demand because the
number of buildings consuming electricity is directly proportional to
the population. Growth was modeled for two scenarios as land use
zoning in the county could have a significant effect on density and
sprawl [52]. The low growth scenario was based on the California
Department of Finance (DoF) and U.S. Geological Survey’s projections,
which started at 9.7 million in 2010, and then increased to 10.3 million
in 2040, and 10.9 million in 2060 primarily on the fringe and in the
hotter northern region of LAC [53]. The high growth scenario was
based on the Southern California Association of Governments (SCAG)
projections, which included significant infill of already developed
areas, resulting in total population values of 11.4 million in 2040 and
12.8 million in 2060, [35,54,55]. Both population projections were
spatially explicit, although based on different methodologies, and re-
quired different allocation approaches to generate CBG level results, as
detailed in [49] Appendix C. Following the work of Reyna and Chester

2015 [42], population growth (Fig. 2) was modeled as a function of
proportionally increasing residential and commercial building stock in
CBGs. In short, initial building stock was defined as a total of 2.3 mil-
lion buildings in 2010, spatially located as in [33,42] based on the
County Assessor Database. Four main types of residential building ar-
chetypes were used: single-family detached (SFD), single-family at-
tached (SFA), multi-family small (MFS), and multi-family large (MFL)
with up to 12 dwelling units (DU) per building structure. Fifteen
commercial building archetypes. Residential building stock was in-
creased at the rate of 3 persons per DU per statistics from the US Census
[56] and SCAG projections [54]. Commercial building stock was in-
creased proportionally in each CBG with population, with the same
proportion of building types as existed in the sample in 2010.

2.3. Building stock turnover

Building stock turnover included replacement of older vintage
buildings with new buildings for the residential sector only. Newer
vintage buildings were designed in [33] to meet the most recent
iteration of Title 24 building energy standards [43], minus rooftop
solar, with more thermally efficient shell constructions and energy ef-
ficient appliances. Those residential buildings were developed for the
five California Energy Commission Climate Zones in LAC and for seven
vintages from pre-1940 to 2008. Turnover rates were modeled by re-
placing older buildings with the newest of the same type per the
housing density scenarios. Low, medium, and high turnover rates of
0.03%, 0.3%, and 3% of DUs per year, per CBG were used, based on the
range identified for LAC in [42]. It was assumed that all new buildings
would have central AC and replace older buildings without central AC
first. Thus, a higher turnover rate results in a larger peak demand in the
model, as AC accounts for 60–70% of electricity consumption while in
use in LAC [1]. While newer buildings are more energy efficient per
square foot, they were also coded to have larger floorplans [33], so the
net correlation between building vintage alone and energy consump-
tion is not consistent in the models.

2.4. Housing densification

Housing densification was primarily considered as a mechanism for
accommodating future population growth. Single family detached
buildings require more land area per capita and are generally less en-
ergy efficient per area than multifamily attached buildings [42]. The
2010 initial allocation for LAC was SFD=47%, SFA=8%,
MFS= 24%, and MFL=21% per [33], and consistent with SCAG in
[54]. According to SCAG, “66 percent of the 1.5 million new homes
expected to be built in the SCAG region will be multifamily units, re-
flecting demographic shifts and anticipated market demand” [54].
Therefore, we used the recent historical allocation for the high demand
scenario, the SCAG allocation for medium demand, and a ratio of 90%
MF to 10% SF for new buildings for the low demand scenario.

2.5. Air conditioning penetration

Air conditioning penetration was considered explicitly because a
significant portion of homes in LAC do not currently have central AC.
The initial AC penetration values in each climate analysis zone (CZ)
were obtained from [33], allocated by building type and CBG at 45%
for LAC at large, where CZ6=39% (coast), CZ8=42% (central-basin),
CZ9=39% (urban), CZ14=78% (Mojave desert), CZ16= 61% (for-
ests) [57]. AC penetration levels were increased in the model in two
ways. First, as new buildings were added to meet population growth,
and second, through building turnover by replacing older buildings
without AC.
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2.6. Air conditioning efficiency

Air conditioning efficiency was adjusted for all residential buildings
in the model. Current standards require SEER 13 for new residential
sized ACs in California [43]. The California Energy Commission pro-
jects that these standards will rise to at least SEER 16 by 2040 [58].
Therefore, we set all residential buildings to use SEER 16 in the low-
efficiency (high demand) scenario, and the highest available option in
the software, SEER 21, in the high efficiency (low demand) scenario.
The original building energy models developed in [33] were coded with
20 different types of ACs to represent the current building stock im-
plementations based on the California Residential Appliance Saturation
Survey (RASS) [59]. For technical reasons, we further clustered

residential AC in to three categories as listed in Table 1 per the char-
acterization in [49] Appendix B.

3. Results

Peak demand was projected to increase in LAC for residential and
commercial sectors from 9.5—12.8 GW in 2010 to 12.3–16.7 GW
(∼30%) by 2040 and 13.1–19.2 GW (∼45%) by 2060. As shown in
Fig. 3, in the low population growth DoF scenario, additional demand
was projected primarily in the Lancaster, Palmdale, and San Fernando
Valley regions (CZ 14 and CZ 16). In the high population growth SCAG
scenario, additional demand was projected primarily in the area from
West Valley to Pomona (CZ 9). The lower value demand projections
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Fig. 1. Historical and future maximum temperature projection images. Top images are the base period. Bottom images are changes from the base in future periods.
The actual values of temperature increases range from 0.9 to 3.2 °C.
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were attributable to high implementation of multi-family dwelling units
with high efficiency AC and appliances. Such a scenario would likely
require aggressive regulation based on historical precedent [52,60,61].
In all 2060 scenarios, the major increases in peak demand were in areas
with both high population growth and high air temperatures: Santa
Clarita (0.33 GW in 2010 to 0.62–1.26 GW by 2060) and Palmdale plus
Lancaster (0.63 GW in 2010 to 0.65–1.3 GW by 2060). The remainder
of demand increases were spread around existing developed areas,
consistent with the population projections. The highest demand in-
crease scenario, with 19.2 GW peak, was based on approximately 1
million new lower-efficiency SFDs in CZ 9 from West Valley to Pomona,
which may not be feasible due to space limitations, and 100% AC pe-
netration. Those values should be considered an upper estimate. Several
CBGs appear green in the northern region due to AC efficiency gains
larger than the effects of population growth. In both low demand sce-
narios, the in-basin area has significant green on the map in Fig. 3. In
the DoF case, peak demand decreased from 4 GW in 2010 to 3.33 GW
by 2060 in the in-basin area. In the SCAG case, peak demand stayed the
same overall in-basin with small pockets of increases in the Manhattan
Beach, Torrance and Long Beach areas. In the SCAG high efficiency
scenario, the central CZ 9 region from West Valley to Pomona's peak
demand was projected to increase from 7.5 GW in the base period to 9
GW by 2060. In all Fig. 3 maps, CBGs with > 50% area classified as
protected lands are masked per the 2017 California Protected Areas
Database [62].

Total peak demand values for the scenarios are listed in Table 2,
with residential and commercial sector breakdowns listed in [49]

Appendix B. The composite image projection values were cumulatively
about 10% higher than in the hottest day projections. The distribution
of peak demand in the base period was estimated at 37–44% residential
and 56–63% commercial, and it increased more in the residential sector
over time in the model. This was due to the increasing AC penetration
rate over time in the residential sector, and because several commercial
buildings’ peak demands did not increase with higher Tmax in the
models. Results for the commercial sector should be considered con-
servative, and future work should include further research and devel-
opment of the commercial building models, as again, the NREL manual
explicitly states that this type of energy demand forecasting is beyond
the scope of use of the tools at this iteration in their development [46].

The difference in LAC’s peak demand across the range of historical
hottest days was more significant than the potential increase due to
climate change. In future scenarios, rising air temperatures accounted
for 4.8–8.3% of the increases in peak demand on the hottest days. In the
base period, the annual hottest day average Tmax ranged from 34—43 °C
(93–110 °F), for peak demand of 9.5–12.8 GW, or a 34% difference in R
&C sector peak demand. The effects of RCPs 4.5 and 8.5 were increases
in average Tmax from 42.7 °C (108.9 °F) to 44.2 °C (111.6 °F) and 44.6 °C
(112.3 °F) by 2060 respectively. The resulting peak demand forecasts
were 13.03 GW and 13.14 GW in the 2060 low growth (DoF) scenario,
and 18.89 GW and 19.18 GW in the 2060 high growth (SCAG) scenario
respectively. The range of future sensitivity to air temperature is due to
the range of possible technology implementations modeled that could
occur. The major difference was increase in AC penetration rates as-
sociated with building stock turnover, which had a 27–30% effect
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Fig. 2. Projected Increases in Population from 2010 to 2040 and 2060 from DoF/USGS and SCAG by Census Block Group.

Table 1
AC technology classification.

AC type Definition Clustering of [33] Base allocation (%)

No AC No AC No AC 44
Low efficiency SEER 8 All SEER 10 or less + 1/2 of all RACs 26
Medium efficiency SEER 16 All SEER > 10 + 1/2 of all RACs 30
High efficiency SEER 21 n/a 0
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across the scenarios. New DUs with shared walls had 25–50% lower
peak demand than single-family detached units at temperatures over
35 °C (95 °F). The range of new DU types implemented with increasing
population had a cumulative 1–4% effect on peak demand across the
range of allocations. Raising the AC rating from SEER 16 to SEER 21
increased peak demand by up to 2%; hardware optimization for SEER
ratings appeared to be counter effective for peak demand according to
EnergyPlus at temperatures above 45 °C (113 °F) [49] Appendix B. The
effects of increases in AC penetration are generalizable to approxi-
mately 0.65% peak demand per percent AC penetration.
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Fig. 3. Peak Demand Projections for Composite Temperature Images.

Table 2
Peak Demand Projections for LAC Residential and Commercial Sectors.

LAC Total Peak Demand (GW)

Time Period DoF - Low DoF - High SCAG - Low SCAG – High

Hottest Day
2010 9.5 12.8 – –
2040 12.3 15.8 13.1 16.7
2060 13.0 17.3 14.7 19.2

Composite
2010 – 13.5 – –
2040 12.9 17.3 13.8 18.4
2060 13.6 18.8 15.4 20.9
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3.1. Verification and Uncertainty

In order to verify the reasonableness of our work, we compared the
results of both the individual building models and the total county
projections to observed data in the base period. For future scenarios, a
straight-line increase in peak demand with population growth would be
12% and 32% by 2060 for the DoF and SCAG projections respectively.
Therefore, given the range of building efficiency (shell/envelop/appli-
ance) scenarios considered, and allocation of population to mostly
warmer climate regions which already have higher AC penetration and
demand, we consider both the projected increase of 2–36% in the DoF
case, and 16–51% in the in SCAG case to be reasonable.

Countywide peak demand was estimated as 9.5–12.8 GW for re-
sidential and commercial sectors only in the base period, which we
verified as reasonable based on data from three different sources which
we used to estimate peak demand for LAC in three different ways. As a
predecessor, residential and commercial sectors account for 70–90% of
total annual electricity consumption per EIA records and UCLA’s Energy
Atlas [47,48]. Therefore, if the same proportion is true for peak de-
mand, then extrapolating our estimates of 9.5–12.8 GW for residential
and commercial yields 11–18 GW for LAC’s total peak demand. This
range mostly overlaps the following three estimations, which range
from 12.8 to 17.3 GW, therefore we consider our base values reason-
able. First, according to EIA hourly records, peak hourly demand for
LADWP was 6,870 MWh in 2016, and was 2.0 times the average in that
year [63]. Scaling LADWP’s peak demand by the number of residential
customers (1.3 million) and population (3 persons per household) [64]
to the 2010 population of LAC (9.7 million) yields a peak demand of
17.3 GW. Second, according the UCLA Energy Atlas, LAC’s annual
electricity consumption was approximately 20 billion kWh for re-
sidential buildings, 16 billion kWh for commercial buildings, and 20
billion kWh for industrial and other in 2010, or 56 TWh total [47]. The
average of the annual median electricity consumption for LAC in 2010
over a one year hourly period was 2.3, 1.8, and 2.3 GWh respectively,
or 6.4 GWh total [47]. If peak demand were two times the annual
average measure, then it would be 12.8 GW. Third, according to the
California Energy Commission, peak demand for the entire state of
California was 57–64 GW each year from 2005 to 2016 [34]. The po-
pulation of LAC is approximately 1/4 the state’s population (37.3 mil-
lion in 2010) [56], so a straight population allocation results in a peak
demand estimate of 14–17 GW.

CBG specific results were limited in their precision by source data
for population and buildings, and technical data processing as ex-
plained in [49] Appendix C. Land in certain CBGs may not actually be
feasible to build on due to forests, lakes, or other constraints. These
details do not affect the overall insights of this study but should be
considered in any neighborhood-specific land development studies be-
fore any specific urban development plans are implemented.

Individual building peak demand was modeled as the average of
noon-6 pm hourly results, which we verified as within a reasonable
range based on historical values. According the UCLA Energy Atlas
[47], the 2010 median annual electricity consumption for buildings
was: 6726 kWh (0.5 Wh/ft2) or 0.77 kWh per hour for single family
units, 9612 kWh (0.43 Wh/ft2) or 1.1 kWh per hour for multi-family
units, and 38,599 kWh (0.96 Wh/ft2) or 4.4 kWh per hour for com-
mercial buildings [47]. The low-end of peak demand per DU across LAC
in the base period was modeled at 1.5, 1.0, 0.7, and 0.7 kW for the SFD,
SFA, MFS, and MFL types. These values were approximately twice the
median values, and therefore we considered them reasonable estimates
as the SCE residential static load profile peak values were approxi-
mately twice the median in the summer months [65]. Commercial
buildings were modeled as 108 kWh on average per building using the
lowest value from the three vintages published. Those values over-
lapped the range of median values when considered over the range of
building floor spaces listed in [49] Appendix B. Again, as quoted there,
the use of the commercial building models exceeded their intended use

in this report as they were not specifically calibrated for electricity
consumption. Again, the high Tmax commercial peak demand values are
likely underestimates because, as shown in that same Appendix, they
did not significantly increase with air temperature in the model.

Temperature effects on peak demand were approximately 300 MWh
per 1 °C, or 3–4% per 1 °C for the base period infrastructure, which is
consistent with historical observations found in [1,3,10]. Increases in
peak demand did not appear to decline until Tmax=53 °C, approxi-
mately 10 °C higher than estimated in [1], which we attribute to the
method of averaging noon-6 pm building consumption as opposed to
using individual buildings’ maximum hourly consumption which typi-
cally occurs later in the day in LAC summers. Understanding this dif-
ference between different customer sector’s hourly, peak, total demand
is an important topic for future research given the expected prolifera-
tion of distributed energy resources.

AC efficiency clustering, i.e. grouping AC types into as few as pos-
sible for technical/computational purposes, may have resulted in high
estimates of peak demand at maximum temperatures due to the method
of allocating room air conditioners into half SEER 8 and half SEER 16.
Consequently, the percent demand reductions from upgrading ACs in
high efficiency scenarios should be considered an upper estimate.
Moreover, using only SEER ratings does not account for additional AC
specifications that are known to affect performance, including com-
pressor motor type [66]. Furthermore, SEER ratings are based on per-
formance over a weighted range of outdoor temperatures from 18 to
40 °C (65–104 °F) [67], whereas the range of outdoor temperatures in
this study are up to 54 °C (129 °F). Thus, model results which indicated
that some SEER 21 rated ACs performed less efficiently than SEER 16 at
temperatures above 40 °C are not implausible because incentives exist
to optimize hardware to a specification that affects average annual
energy consumption as opposed to the highest peak amount.

AC penetration initial values were obtained from [33] based on the
RASS [59], equal to 0.39, 0.42, 0.39, 0.78, and 0.61 for CZ 6, 8, 9, 14,
and 16 respectively. These values were different than the values esti-
mated in the Energy Commission's Residential Energy Demand Model,
which were also based the RASS at 0.908, 0.514, 0.595, 0.730, and
0.742 for CZ 6, 8, 9, 14, and 16 respectively. Values from [33] were
used because it is more reasonable that the coolest climate zone, CZ6
would have the lowest AC penetration value, not the highest. AC pe-
netration increased in the model with building turnover and new
buildings only, which may be conservative, as people may purchase AC
units for the first time in existing buildings without as well.

Other factors. We did not consider electrification of other technol-
ogies such as natural gas ovens, stoves, water heaters, nor petroleum-
based vehicles. Efficiency improvements in home appliances were
projected in [33] to reduce annual electricity consumption by 13–15%
for water heaters, refrigerators, and television/computers each. If that
consumption were spread evenly throughout the day, then it would
have a 1–2% effect on peak demand. Electric vehicles could have po-
sitive or negative effects on peak demand depending upon their char-
ging schedules and whether battery discharging is realized and how it is
accounted for.

4. Discussion

Our results show wide ranges of increases in peak demand are
possible for LAC. This could pose significant problems or opportunities
depending upon the constraints on existing infrastructure capacity. At
the transmission level, LAC is a net importer of electric power, and was
estimated to have demand for 1–6 GW of imported power as of 2017 to
supplement its own local generation in the event of extreme heat waves
[1]. At the same time, LAC had approximately 13 GW of total import
capability from Arizona, Nevada, the Pacific Northwest, and San Diego
Gas and Electric [68]. Therefore, since LAC’s peak demand was pro-
jected to increase by up to 6.5 GW in the highest scenario, new long-
distance transmission imports should not be necessary by 2060. If
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growth occurs disproportionally along the outskirts of the network, and
land is readily available, then either central generation or distributed
energy resources (DER) may be practical to meet demand. However, if
demand increases are concentrated downstream within the delivery
network, then options could be limited in practice. Even if transmission
capacity is available in the future, central generation systems may not
be viable sources of energy production as some lower voltage lines and
substations may not have the capacity to support the additional power
flow. Future work should consider our spatial demand forecasts as they
relate to infrastructure components’ capacities and identify any hard-
ware in regions that may be at risk of overloading. Growth in such areas
could be prime locations to pilot “smart city” grid modernization pro-
jects with DER such as solar PV and storage and meet California’s re-
newable generation goals including SB 350 [69]. Further research could
identify locations where DER implementations could supplement in-
frastructure capacity at lower cost than upgrading power lines ($1–3
million per mile) and substations ($10–130 million each) [70].

The tools and techniques developed in this study can be used to
assist in addressing California’s growing “duck curve.” Due to rapid
growth of solar PV implementations, load is being offset from the
perspective of the grid during the day and peak load is being shifted
later towards sunset [44]. The surplus generation is so significant in
California during the day, that Arizona has been paid to take the excess
energy on numerous occasions [71]. To inform this issue, the residential
and commercial building energy models used in this study could be
further calibrated throughout each hour of the day to characterize the
difference between the demand profile and the shifting load profile that
is occurring with the implementation of distributed solar PV. Combined
with local infrastructure capacity data, the difference in the perfor-
mance curves would provide critical insight into the amount of peak
load that would need to be shifted to maintain safe operating loads on
components. Moreover, such tools would support developing specifi-
cations for batteries to meet demand during near-peak hours after
sunset. This is becoming higher priority, especially since the levelized
cost of battery energy is still two orders of magnitude higher per kilo-
watt-hour than other resources [72,73].

Improvements in building and appliance energy efficiency can also
play a significant role in preventing peak demand from rising ex-
cessively beyond infrastructure capacity. The major opportunity iden-
tified in the results was that dwelling units with shared wall spaces had
as much as 50% less peak demand per capita than single-family de-
tached units. Because 60–70% of peak demand within residential
buildings was attributable to AC, the increase in peak demand asso-
ciated with increased AC penetration is approximately cancelled if old
single-family detached dwelling units are replaced with new high effi-
ciency multifamily units.

Improvements in air conditioner efficiency were identified as not
necessarily beneficial in reducing peak demand depending upon the
standards. While improvements in SEER ratings are significant for total
annual electricity consumption, their effects on peak demand saturate
and become counter effective above SEER 16. A different metric is
necessary to optimize for performance under extreme heat conditions.
A new “peak performance rating” for ACs could be useful to adapt to
extreme heat conditions as there would then be incentive for ACs to be
engineered for more efficient performance at temperatures above 45 °C
(113 °F). Peak demand will be more sensitive to air temperature in the
future, as AC penetration increases, and therefore future work should
consider tradeoffs between AC standards that result in designs opti-
mized to minimize peak demand instead of annual energy use.

5. Conclusion

Peak demand in LAC was projected to increase by 0.2–6.5 GW
(2–51%) by 2060, including 4–8% increase due to rising air tempera-
tures from climate change. Additional transmission import capacity
should not be necessary to meet demand, but future work should

consider where available capacity is in delivery infrastructure to
prioritize investments in DER to meet California’s renewable energy
goals. Both DoF and SCAG population growth projections result in net
increases in peak demand in the northern and central parts of LAC, but
reductions are possible in the south with aggressive energy efficiency
measures.
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